Screening Premiere, November 12, 2010, Friday
“Mutt”: A 30-minute Action/Drama Short Film
South San Francisco Conference Center
________
SAN FRANCISCO, CA, NOVEMBER 7, 2010
“Mutt”, is a 30-minute action/drama short film production collaboration between Mind.Erase.Media
and Doubletter Productions. The film will premiere its first screening on Friday, November 12 at
the South San Francisco Center at 9pm! “Mutt” takes a new direction in action/drama short
filmmaking blending character drama and professionally choreographed action sequences.
The film’s plot involves…Trish, a former correctional officer, is in possession of evidence that
could expose the corruption of the prison system. In pursuit is Sid, a corrupt prison guard, who is
hell bent on regaining the valuable goods. And, with the aid of his goon Paul, murder may be
Sid's best solution. Conflict ensues in which they encounter someone or something else that will
challenge their sides of being good & evil.
“Mutt” utilizes both professional stunt persons and actors within a shorter film narrative giving the
experience to the audience a story-quality equivalent of larger budget films. The film is directed
by Stan Hom, whose experience includes action character designs for LucasArt’s “Star Wars:
Force Unleased” series. The film was shot by Leonardo De Asis, Jr. of Doubletter Productions,
whose experiences include other films, music videos, and documentaries which adds to the visual
kinetic energy of “Mutt”.And, was co-written with Ray Hom, whose first film “Hubris” was screened
at various film festivals last year and shown on local television. “In this day of the digital age,
filmmakers must create movies that are engaging and entertaining for audience members who
are also seeking quality story-telling,” says Michael Calonsag, the Executive Producer of the film.
“Mutt” stars Michelle Monge, Joe Canose, Ace Miles, and Bo Campbell.

For media inquiries and contact information:
Michael Calonsag, Executive Producer, at (650) 270-6837 or michael@minderasemedia.com
Ray Hom, co-founder of Mind.Erase.Media, at (415) 860-5392 or rhom@minderasemedia.com
Leonardo De Asis, Jr., Doubletter Productions, at (415)987-7602 or leonardodeasisjr@gmail.com
About Mind.Erase.Media and Doubletter Productions
Mind.Erase.Media is a media production company based in San Francisco, with other
filmmaking members bringing professional films shot on modest production resources, but giving
big-budget quality in story and entertainment. Visit www.minderasemedia.com for further
information.
Located in the bay area, Doubletter Productions is an independent contracting company owned
and run by Leonardo De Asis, Jr. who brings over 10 years of experience in film and video
production (cinematography, editing, directing, producing). He specializes in various genres and
styles involving film & TV, news & documentaries, music videos, commercials, and event
videography in both HD and standard formats. Visit www.doubletter.com for more information.

